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The transmissionof eaily Persian ghazals
(-ilLspecial referencero the Dïuanof sann't)
bJJ.T.P. deBra/n
literary past of Iran. not leastbecauseit introduced the
written transmissionof poetry, which the Arabic philologists had evolved during the previous centuries.The
dndn, as a 'register'of a poet's collectedwork, was an
essentialelementof this innovation. Primarily it served
to save, for a wider circulation, poems which would
have been forgotten quite soon after they were produced under the conditions prevailing in pre-IslamicIran
where the songsof the minstrelswere not committed to
writing.
We might, therefore,raise the question whether the
absenceof ghazals from the earliest Persian dtvàns
might not have been caused by the nature of these
poems rather than by the hazardsof textual transmis_
sion. Ghazals are only seldom panegyrical poems.
From the point of view of the main social function
court poetry had to fulfil - namely, spreading the
name of the patron mentioned in the poems - there
was, therefore, little reason to include them into the
dïvans.Very likely, they were still mainly regarded as a
kind of oral poetry which belongedto the repertoireof
the minstrels.Their appearancein the dtvansof persian
poets, on an equal footing with other forms of poetry,
should thus be seenas an indication of the rise of the
ghazals to the ievel of 'serious' literature, to that of
poetry which was worthy to be recordedin writins.

It is still difficult to say exactly when the persian
ghazal came into being. There can be no doubt that,
from the very beginning,love poetry was an important
element of the Persian tradition. The term .ghazal'
itself, a borrowing from Arabic poetry, was in use as
early as the Samanid period, though it is not quite
clear whether it denoted a specifictype of poetry or
merely the erotic genre in general. R[dakr, the great
minstrel poet of the 4th/1Othcentury, was regardedas
a specialist of the ghazall. The drvàns of some of
the poetsat the Ghaznavidcourt in the early 5th/llth
century, contain examples of fine love poetry incor_
porated in qasídas;there are also a few short oiecesof
a similar nature which, however,are suspectedof being
actually fragmentsof qastdas,the panegyricaisections
of which have not been preserved2.
In spite of theseearly referencesto the ghazal, the
number of specimenspreservedas independentpoems
from the earliestperiod (i.e. up to about 1100A.D.)
remains very small indeed. When the evident popula_
rity of love poetry at the courts of both the Samanids
and the Ghaznavids is taken into consideration.the
virtual absenceof ghazalsfrom the recordedliterature
seemshard to explain. It is true, of course, that the
works of the early poets have not been handed down
to us in full. The remnants of Samanid poetry which
were reassembledby modern scholarshipare too few
/.
to allow any certain conclusions as far as the ghazal
poetry of the 4th/1Othcentury is concerned.Even the
The first poet to leave a collection of ghazalslarge
dívans of early Ghaznavid poets such as .lJnsun, enough to become
the subjectof a philological inquiiy
Farruxr and Manuëihrr are known to us only in was the religious poet
Saná'r,who died at Ghazna in
comparativelylate and probably recastforms, no older 52511131.
The number of ghazalsinhis Dívan not only
than the l0th/l6th or the llthllTth century3.How- exceedsby far
anything to be found in the dnans óf
ever, these unfortunate philological circumstancesdo predecessors
or contemporaries, such as Mas.[d_i
not provide a sufficientexplanation for the fact that we Sa'd-i Salmána
and Sayyid Hasan-i Gaznavr A5rafs.
do have a fair number of qasrrlas.stanzaicpoems and but it is even greater
than the number of ghazals
matnavïsfrom this period, but hardly any ghazals.
contained in the Dívan of Háfi26.
If the available documentsdo not provide a direct
In a discussionof this ancient collection from the
answer to the question how the earliest ghazalswere point of view
of its textual tradition, the presentation
actually transmitted,it might be worthwhile to try an of Sanà'r'spoems,
both in the medieval manuscriots
indirect approach. The period under discussionis still and in the printed
texts of his Dïvàn, should be taken
very closeto the origin of classicalpersianpoetry. This into consideration.
It appearsthat the neat alphabeti_
event involved in many ways a decisivebreak with the cal order
of the poems in the modern editions is a
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ized variations, or that they representan alternattve
form reflecting the early use of the ghazal in oral
oresentations.
Q) It is conceivable that the first recordings of
Saná'r's ghazals,made in order to preservethem as
part of his literary heritage, were albums containing
small sets of poems which were produced in the same
period of the poet's life and in the samesurroundings.
We know that the poet lived both in Ghazna and in
of the poemsT.
and that he produced parts
For our purpose it is even more important to note severalcities of Khurasan,
poetry at various times and places. Separate
that the early manuscripts of the Drvan differ from of his
of transmissionmay very well have begun from
strains
each other to a degree which makes it unlikely that
places8. The early manuscripts contain
they all go back to a single codification of Saná'í's each of these
locally differentiatedcollectionsdid
lyrical pó.try. either compiled by himself or by evidencethat such
example is a number of
else who lived close to the time of Saná't's actually exist. The clearest
*-.oné
contain panegyrical referencesto
life. If it is not possible to reconstruct an original ghazals which all
Ghazna, a patron of the poet in
of
Bahrám5áh
version of the Dívan from the extant copies by means Sultan
the Íinal years of his lifee. Albums of
of standard philological procedure,one is led to ques- Ghazta during
as such: is it this kind could easily have circulated separatelyand
tion the philological status of the Dívan 'book'
in the may have played a major role in the spreadof Saná't's
still possible,in this case,to speak of a
the course of the 6thl12th century.
ordinary senseof the term? Are we really dealing with reputation in
(3) At the third stage of this model appear the
an identifiable unit of literature which remains basiThey show that, at least
cally the same.in spite of all the changesit underwent medievalcopiesof the Dívurt.
onwards, attempts
in the courseofits existence,either through the process from the early Tthil3th century
as possible of the
much
as
to
assemble
of copying or as a result of the work of editors' and were made
collections.In the
comprehensive
one which, conceivably,couid be reduced to an origi- poems of Saná'rinto
collecalphabetical
'author's version'? To my mind, Saná'r's Drvcltt extant copiesolder than the earliest
nal
no less than six separate
does not conform to this definition. In fact, the title is tions which can be dated.
be
discernedon the basisof
can
of
transmission
a
strains
to
nothing more than a coilective name referring
thesemanuscriptsand
of
contents
of
the
group of texts which, in one configuration or another, an inventory
of
poems tn each them.
óontain a collection of the poet's lyrical poems' Al- the order of the
(4) The most decisivemoment in the later developthough some of them are evidently more related to
change-overto an alphabetieachother than others,their great variety in content as ment of Íhe Drt'anwas the
the caseof Saná'r,this is not
poems:in
of
the
well as in the order of their arrangement,reflectsthe calorder
1600A.D.r0 The printed
about
to
than
vicissitudesof a textual history. but doesnot revealthe eariierattested
texts, which were produced sincethe middle of the last
tracesof an original, authoritative collection'
on these alphabetically
Combining the conclusions of these preliminary century, are mainly based
older manuincreasingly
although
versions,
observations,the following model for the transmission arranged
the
most recent
in
into
account
taken
of these ghazals can be constructed as a working scriptshave been
editions.
hypothesis:
The validity of this model can, of course' only be
of
set
a
merely
is
if ) et the basis of our model
the available sources.
separatepoems. Each ghazalwas composed at a speci- tested through a recension of
i.e. the regisundertaking,
an
of
such
prerequisite
fiC time and place, and must have been intended for a The
in
the medieval
be
found
to
specific occasion. In most cases nothing about the tration of all the variants
fulfilled. We do not
origin is known to us, but it is essential for our manuscripts,is still far from being
the ghazalsascribedto
understandingof the individuality of each poem that even have a full inventory of
manuscripts of the
the
ancient
of
A
survey
point
Saná'I11.
we postulate such circumstancesat the starting
that quite a few
shown
has
me
of iis literary life. As Saná'r's career as a writer of Dtvan accessibleto
editions cannot
ghazalswas very closeto the oral period in the history ghazalswhich do occur in the modern
manuscripts.The possibióf tn. Persian ghazal, it may be assumed that the be found in any of the older
down in ways
idiosyncrasies of oral poetry still exerted some lity that genuine material was handed
by chance only
are
which
of
influence. It is possible that, at this early stage, the the earliest traces
survived,cannot be
form of theseghazalswas not quite fixed but still open not representedin the copieswhich
judgment on the authenticityof individual
to modifications or even adaptations,made either by excluded.A
justified when other arguthe poet himself or by others who were involved in the poems is, therefore, only
substantiate or counter a
to
found
be
can
oral transmissionof the ghazals.We tnust, therefore, ments
their
absencefrom the early
judgment
on
based solely
take into account that a number of the most ancient
variant readingsbelong to an ancient layer of author- manuscripts.

comparativelyrecentinnovation in the transmlsslonoI
the text. All existingcopiesof the Drvan older than the
late l6th century are arranged in a non-alphabetical
order. The alternative principle of arrangementis. in
somecases.a thematic one, explicitly marked by rubric
titles; in other casesno guiding principle can be noticed at first sight, although it is possiblethat thematic
considerationsdid play a role in determiningthe order
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These general remarks on the transmissionof SaIt
l0
nà'r's ghazalscan be illustrated by an exampleof such
il
a recensiobasedon a singlepoem. The following table
t2
;
containsa comparisonbasedon (a) the text as it reads
t ^
l
3
l a
in the modern editionstr; (b) three early MSS of the
drvàn,only one of which is explicitly dated; and,(c) an
indirect source,namely, a quotation of two lines from
the poem which can be found in the famous collection B. Concordance
of the lines in VELIKAB:
of 'paradoxes of the Sufis' (.íal&íyat) by Rfizbihàn-i
VEL/KAB
BOD
MR,
Baqli
Baqlï13.
l
t
I
The poem is classifled as a qasída in some of the
2
2
2
printed Dïvans,but both its form and content indicate
J
4
3
that it should properly be regarded as a ghazal. The
A
+
l
absenceof the poet's pen-name at the end does not
5
8
8
contradict this conclusion becausethis feature of the
6
12
classicalPersian ghazalis still very often missing in the
7
7
7
ghazalsof this poet. In the final line the name of one of
8
l0
lo
p . 40) )-1
the poet's patrons is mentioned, i.e. the Hanafï judge
9
tl
ll
p . 402,4-5
t a
l0
Muhammad-i Mans[r of Sarakhs, who played an
12
I J
1l
14
important role in Saná'r'scareeras a religiouspoetla.
'panegyrical'
t
2
t
5
15
This
ghazalis comparable to the seriesof
1
3
t
4
t6
poems which were written a few years later for the
Ghaznavid Sultan Bahrám5áh.The presentpoem celeVEL/KAB om. MR, 5,6.9.
brates ïhe ma.jlisof the judge by meansof a phantasy:
B O D o m . M R , 1 2 , 1 4: V E L , K A B 6 . l l
Saná'r and the other people who come to the ntajlis to
listen to the preaching of the judge are presentedas
'lovers'
making their way to a party (sur) of their
beioved friend f;ar, dilbar or but). When the poet is C. Surve.t'of t'oriant readingsrs:
admitted to the presenceof his friend he sees him
la VEL aJ' i Sana'ïi dui I dar sar rdr-i na-ra
suz(!)
- f andar sardy-i ydr-i md sur(+ )
holding a book containing in a short phrase the
KAB
BOD - I raJ'íqAn
stir
I bdz md-rd dii dar sar
essenceof the judge's teachings.
-Á

a

MR,
I . . . . . . . . . 1- - I m a - r í d a r s a r d ' ï
( + ) with sukin on the rá' in KAB

The Íransmissionof one of' Sana'r'sghazals

Ib

VEL

raftam anja garëi

YEL

dïdam I ania bar dar-u

MR,

----l

ràh-u iab

sfrr

dird:-u dtir

Sourt:es'.
MRr'. Drvan-iSana't,2nded. by M.T. Mudarris-iRadavr.
2a
Tehran1341i1962,
p. 164.
VEL: MS Velieddin
No.2627,Istanbul
(dated634/1285),
fol.
229a-b.
KAB: MS Kabul,Kitábxána-yi'ámma : Facsimile
edition, 2b
(not dated;7thl13thcent.?),
Kabul 135611911
p. 393.
BOD: MS BodleianLibrary,Elliot No.l08, Oxford (nor
dated:9thil5thcent.?),fol. 85a-b.
Baqlr:Rlzbihán-iBaqli.Sarh-iiathíyat,ed. by Henry Corbin, Tehran-Paris
1966,p. 402.
A. Concordanceof the lines in the ed. MRr:
MR2
I
2
3
+

vEL
I
2
3
4

KAB
1
2
3
À

J

1
5

6
l
8
9

5

o

1

+

J

6

7
8

BOD
1
2
4

7

VEL
KAB
BOD
MR,

i dargah-i an iah-i butan

. . . . . . . ' . . .l z. t
'àlam 'aiiqï
harèi andar kull-i
I
I mastur bíid
---------- I 'àiiq-iI

VEL az óiràS-uiam'kas-rd yàd I namadI z-an sabab
KAB ---------BOD
Inayad / --------MR,
VEL k-azjamal-i xub-ruyannir f andar I nnr bud
KAB ---------BOD
I -ha dar I -----MR,

Baqli

4A

VEL
KAB
BOD
MR,
VEL
KAB
BOD
MR,

"
!::::: :::::!: :'"''::::!:| ! i!!.'i
z-dnki aik-i

'àiiqdn-ai

lu'lu'-i manturl6 biid
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5a

l3b VEL ramzf -i majlishà-<yi> I qAdïI Ahmad-i I
KAB ---------I Mahmad-i/
BOD ------ I -hA-li majlis-iMuhammad I <-i> i
MR, --- I
. . . . . . . . .M a h m a í t a I i b n - i /

VEL

KAB
BOD
MR,
5b VEL
KAB
BOD

D. Lines in the versionsBODIMR,
version VEL/KAB:

Mansur bid
----- --------------------------------

omitted from the

MRt

I-II (BOD 5-6,MR, 5-6)
buy-i x"aí namadba-karandarsoraserkuv-i i
z-ankirak-i kuy-i u az 'ambar-ukafur bud

6a VEL
KAB
MR,
6b VEL
KAB
MR,

BOD fari-i ma"vdan-aí
zi-ruxsar-ulab-i f ruhaniyante:
MR,
lmay-x'aragan
takya-gah-í'aiiqan-aidrdaha-yihur bud

7a YEL
KAB
BOD
MR,
'7b
vEL
KAB
BOD
MR,

I I I ( B O D9 , M R 2 9 )
BOD har ki az vayhudtarsani dur bud-uI nazdïkhud
MR,
lubad-u l---------v-ankiaz gustaxiy-ainazdtktaru dur bud

8a VEL
KAB
BOD
MR,
Baqlï

1*1ba,
8b VEL
KAB
BOD
MR,
Baqlï
9a VEL
KAB
BOD
MR,
BaqI

:::':::!::::::!!:::::::t!* ! ::::!:!:'
I tauqí' I
-------- I
/------------ ljamat I
------ I ...... / ------I jamalï I bar kamal

9b VEL lan tardnï f bar sar-i I tauqí'-i an I maniur bid
KAB
BOD
MR,
Baqlï

'."'."'

l0a VEL
KAB
BOD
MR,
IOb VEL
KAB
BOD
MRt
I la VEL
KAB
MR,
I Ib VEL
KAB
MR,
12a YEL
KAB
BOD
MRt
12bVEL
KAB
BOD
MR,
l3a VEL
KAB
BOD
MR,

!::!:::

_._.:.:._.._.:.
..

I ma-ra rah dad darbdn dÍgaràn-ràman' kard

The tables A and B show the presenceof the lines
and their arrangement in the five sources.The first
table takes the printed text MR, as its point of
reference(left column). If we look at the length of the
ghazal it can be noted that the poem of 16 lines
occurring in the printed texts corresponds to two
shorterforms: (l) VEL/KAB with 13 bavts,(2) BOD
with l4 bayts. The omitted lines are different in each
form. The two sourcescontaining the shortestform of
the ghazalare alike, also as far as the order of the lines
is concerned:the deviations from the printed text all
occur in the middle section of the ghazal.The BOD
version, on the other hand. shows differencesfrom
MR, only in the first and the last sections.
Table B presentsthe conclusionsto be drawn from
this: there are clearly two early versionsof the poem
preservedin our sourceswhich cannot be reduced to
each other (resp. version VELi KAB and version
BOD). The text in the editions evidently representsan
amalgamation of theseauthentic versionsinto a sixteenline ghazal. The Baqlï-quotation could, as far as the
order of its two lines is concerned,have been derived
from each of the latter versions.
The survey of the variant readings(Table C) can be
usedto check the validity of this distinction of versions
and to consider its consequences.Even a superficial
look at the facts (no more is possiblewithin the limits
of this paper) can learn us something if we seek
answersto the following questions:
(l) Where does the division of the variants confirm
the distinctionsbased on the precedingtables ?
(2) Where does it contradict them?
(3) Where is it inconclusive?
* Answer to question 1: the opening words
of the
poem (a-r Sana'ï dui ll ay rafiqan baz) provide a
particularly strong conflrmation by their prominence
in the structure of the poem; further positive indications can be derived from the lines 3a hamad ll
nayad),3b (andar I I -ha dar), 5a (kas bad-u 1 k-u buli),7a (may dídamI I mtdrdaml),7b (hazaranI I .faravan),
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8a (ád ll xíra), 10b (íahrha ll 'aiiql and l3a (daran
ma;faf nigah kardant ll nigah kardam dar-dn ma;l.tafl.
Baqh allows a positiveconclusiononly in one place (9a
mansuri I tauqí) whereit confirms the readingof BOD,
suggestingthat at leastone of BOD's variantsmight be
as ancient as the late 6thll2th century.
* Answer to question 2: contrary evidence given
is
by lb (diraz-u dur li íab daijur), 2a (anja bar ll'andar
rah), 5b (val' I i a-v),7b(íax aí I i iax-), and l2a (ditbaram dar ll an bur andar), where KAB takes sideswith
BOD. Possibleexplanationsare : (a) theseare deviations from the text. as it was common to both versions,
which are characteristiconly of VEL; or (b) they are
the results of a contamination, in KAB, of separate
strains in the textual transmission.A comparison of
severalother poems is neededbefore any decision on
this issuecan be made.
* Answer to question3: inconclusive
are, in the flrst
place, the lines 6 and 11 which are not represented
in BOD, and the lines which are identical in both
versions. There are places in the poem where the
confusion is too great to allow a clear-cut decision;
conspicuousamong them are a number of placeswhich
are particularly important to the meaning of the poem
as a whole: (la) the characterization of the scene
evoked in the poem, (5b) the qualification of those
admitted to the presence of the friend. (l2b) the

contentsof the ma*qf, and (13b) the first name of the
patron, to wit, Ahmad/ Mahmad/ Muhammad (in this
case the problem seems to have been how to fit the
name into the metre rama[). It is most likely that the
variant readingsof this type have their origin in editorial changesmade in either one of the two versionsat
some stageof the textual history.
+
The significant position of Saná'r's collection of
ghazalsin the developmentof this poetical form makes
it imperative that sufficientweight be given to all the
evidencewhich can be derived from the ancient manuscriptsof his Drvan Suchinquiriesshould not be aimed
at the reconstructionof the 'original' text of the Dtvan
as a whole, for it is doubtful that an authoritative
comprehensivecollection of the poet's lyrical poetry
really stood at the beginningof its textual history20.If,
in this case,there is any sensein seekingto establisha
stemma,it can only be the stemma of each individual
poem. Even so, however.it remainsunlikely that all of
the variations which the sourcescontain can be satisfactorily arranged on the assumption of the gradual
change of a single original. The survival of traces of
early adaptations,even authorized ones, can never be
absolutelyexcluded.
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1 Cf. 'AuÍi, Lubdb al-albàb.ed. London-Leiden,
1903-06,
'Unsurr
616, where
compares his own ghazals with the
superior specimensin Rudakr's poetry.
2 Seeon the early history of the Persianghazals:
A. Ateg,
s.v. GAZELin Islam ansiklopedisi;A. Bausani,s.v. cnazar ii,
in Enc'yclopaediaof Islam, Nev: Editior. Neither writer took
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Tehran 1350,1971,pp.245l ff. ('Unsur-r),2462tr. (Farruxr),
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s Dtydn, ed. by M.T. Mudarris-i Radavi,
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ó The collection gazaltyát in the second
edition by
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leastone hundred poems in the collection of qasrdasshould
be added; this brings the total of Saná'i'sghazalswell above
five hundred. The edition of the Dtvan of Háfi2 by p.N.
Xánlari (Teheran, 1362i1983,)contains 486 ghazals.
I See the discussionof the textual history
of Saná'ï's
Dtvqn in the present writer's Of Piet,v-and PoeÍry, Leiden
1 9 8 3 ,p p . 9 1 - 1 1 2 .
8 Headings attached to individual poems in
the early
MSS of the Drvan sometimesrefer to Balkh. Sarakhs or
Nishapur as placeswhere the poems were written.
e In the MS Kitábxána-yi Milli, No. 2353, p.
70, the
epitheton 'rallada'llahu mulkahu \t,a-sultanahu'is added to
the Sultan's name at the beginning of a group of ghazals

addressedto him; this does not prove that the MS itself
(which is not dated) was copied during the reign of Bahrám5àh, but the formula may have been copied from a small
collection of poems made at that early date.
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P.
1 1 N . A h m a d , l n d o - i r a n i c a x v i l 2( 1 9 6 3 ) ,p p . 4 8 - 6 5 .s h o w ed that some of the later Saná'r MSS contain quite a few
poemswhich are not incorporatedin the printed collections.
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